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EAST CONQUERS WEST IN THRILLING BATTLE, 21 TO 7
RUSSIAN VIOLINIST
DECLARED A GENIUS

BY MUSIC CRITICS
Grisha Monasevitch Will Play A

Difficult Program in the
Auditorium Saturday ,

TO BE ABLY ASSISTED

Artist Caused Sensation in Phila-
delphia About One

Year Ago -

Grisha Monasevitch, the young Rus-

sian violinist,who will give a concert in

the Auditorium next Saturday even-
Ing, is regarded throughout the musi-

cal world us probably the moat promis-
ing of young violinists of the present
generation Ever since ho appeared
in the sensational iccital which he
gave in Philadelphia just about a year
ago, this young artist has been asking
a prominent place in the discussions
of musicians and critics throughout
the nation

In that first appcarancev before a
Philadelphia audience last January
this youthful violinist played a very
difficult program with such,'case that
ho was Immediately declared a virtuo-
so He played with'ease showing skill
throughout" the -performance and his
exquisite tone, lightness of touch and
ease of fingering the most difficult
passages showed clearly that he is an
artist of remarlcablo ablliy Monnao-
vitch’s second appearance before the
Philadelphia .music'public was hailed
with even more praise and compli-
ments than -tho first. On that occas-
sion the Philadelphia Record stated,
“His 'Playing Is characterlstized by

i boldness of tone and freedom of tech-
' nlque, showing his unusual talent and

ardent' application. - His interpreta-
tions are musically correct and inter-

OfelilllMlHnr ~rhllo .'ftfa.tije same timp.be,ex-
-1 Mbits Strong -individuality.’'

Last January Monasevitch won "a
scholarship to the Ithaca Conservatory
of Music and ever since that time ho
has been devoting himself to constant
study Occasionally, however, he is
able to give a- recital and his appear-
ance at Penn State next Saturday will
mark one of the few occasions when
ho has been able to appear before the
public during the present year

PLAYERS WIN ANOTHER
TRIUMPH IN COMEDIES

Three Unique One Act Sketches
Presented by Well Bal-

anced Casts

Presenting three one act plays last

Saurday evening in the Auditorium,
tho Penn State Flayers began a series
of short plays which are to bo given
throughout the year. The three plays
enacted Saturday evening were come-
dies of human nature typo, each act
depicting some phases of dally life in
a most humorous and exaggerated
manner No admission was charged,
but in order to defray expenses a sil-
ver offering wus taken It is intend-
ed to put a.part of this money to use
in the purchase of much needed stage
property.

The first presentation was entitled
“Aren’t They "Wonders,’' the scene of
which was laid inan offlco The usual
complications arose between tho clerk
and tho stenographer and tho boss's
wife. Mrs. Torry whose part was
played by Miss Katherine Hamilton
'23 was alienating the affections of
Tom Farren, tho clerk, for Miss Kayo
played by Miss Sharploss Miss Sharp-
loss was the outstanding character,

playing her part in a plucky man-
ner D P Mason and Paniel Create
’23 took the parts of Mr. Torry and
Tom Farren respectively

“The Pear Popartcd” was a comedy

of the East Side It shows the hum-
orous situation arising from the pre-
mature dividing of tho fortunes of a
supposedly dead grandfather How-
ever tho Grahdfathcr ”cnmo' to” and
upset all plans of the conspirators
The old man climaxed tho play by an-
nouncing his 'intentions of marriage
P. H. Porterfield enacted the port of
the Grandfather and his performance
was equal if not better than his char-
acterlzaion of tho Hermit In “Seven
Keys to Baldpate” which was given
last year.

A Russian comedy entitled “The
Proposal” was tho last of the three
plays presented .This was tho most
Snterosting of the entire group as it
depicted to a great degree the emo-
tions and action of tho excited Rus-
sians. Paniel Crcnto *23, Miss Mary
Mumford ’23 and Mr. Clootlngh wore
tho members of tho cast and all throe
acted equally well In their exact if
humorous characterization of Russian
excitement.

DEAN CHAMBERS TO
LECTURE TONIGHT

Speaker Well Fitted to .Talk on
. His Subject “The Edu-

cational Crisis”

7:00 P. M. IN OLD CHAPEL

The twelfth annual series of Tues-
day 'EVonfng' Lectures under the aus-
pices of the School of *Liboral 'Arts will
start tonight ,with a lecture by Pean
W. G on "The Education-
al Crisis'” ‘ Dean Chambers''has come
here to take charge of,the Summer
Session * School and Extension Divis-
ion .Prior,to his becoming connected
with tho faculty of Penn Stateho .was
a member of the instructoral staff of
the University of Pittsburgh, bringing
him into association with many of the
big educators of the country and with
tho educational situation He is thus
thoroughly informed on the educa-
tional question and is capable of pre-
senting the facts on tho present edu-
cational crisis

These lecture series havo always
been of a popular nature, covering a
wide variety of topics. The present
series is more than ovor concerned
with up to the minute problems in
education, literature and the arts and
sciences as mav be seen by an exam-
ination of the schedule

With one exception, all lectures will
l»e held in tho Old Chapel, and •will be-
gin promptly at seven o’clock not con-
tinuing over an hour in length, which
will allow tho audience plenty of time
to attend any of the other evening en-
tertainments given on the campus or
any of tho regular meetings of tho
Woman’s Club All students and mem-
bers of tho faculty will of course bo
interested in these lectures, but there
will also, be presented much of real
value and appeal for tho residents of
State College and every one is most
cordially invited to attend the series

The only locturo not hold in Old
Chapel will be that of February
twenty first In celebration of the bl-
centennary of the death of Mollcre
On this occasion in tho Auditorium,
Professor I L Foster will give a cen-
tennary address of Mollcro which will
be followed by tho presentation In
English of Molierc’s Los Freclouscs
Ridicules (The Affected Young Ladl-
es) by the Penn State Players Admis-
sion to this performance will bo free

The committee in charge of these
lectures is looking forward to a record
attendance at this series, In view of
the unusual interest of tho titles

SONGSTERS PLAN JOINT
CONCERT IN QUAKER CITY

The Glee Club has accepted an in-
vitation to combine with tho Glee Club
of Hahnemann Medical School of Phil-
adelphia in staging a Joint concert,
tho invitation Includinga guaranty of
expenses and entertainment while In
tho city. Tho concert will bo hold in
the ball room of tho Bollovuo-Stratford
Hotel and will bo followed by a formal
dance

The Philadelphia Alumni arc co-
operating with the Hahnemann Medical
School in arranging for thtf concert,
which will probably toko place during
the latter part of, next March Prof-
essor Robinson is endeavoring to ar-
range. for concerts at Ardmore and
Pottstown, with tho possibility of
Reading, these events to occur while
tho Club Is,on the Philadelphia trip.

FOUR BIBLE STUDY
GROUPS ORGANIZED

Over Three Hundred Students En-
roll in New Classes Started

By Y. M. C. "A.

CAPABLE LEADERS CHOSEN

- Over three hundred students at
‘Penn‘State have- been’ enrolled-in the

BibleStudy classes which havo
been organized as a direct result of
the presentation of the Bible Study
Program at both chapels, combined
with the stimulus which was given to
that subject by Sherwood Eddy on his
recent visit to this institution To
meet this demand theBible Study Com-
mittee of the Y M C A. of which I
S Adams ’23, is chairman, has drawn
up a progrant of study which will
meet the needs of every Penn State
student. This program offers four
distinct courses, one In problem .dis-
cussion, another in straight biblo
study, another in the study of agri-
cultural problems and still another in
the study of industrial problems. The
committee has made arrangements
wheroby these groups will be led by
some of tho ablest men at Penn State
and they will undoubtedly make the
meetings of a most interesting char-
acter

Problem Discussion
Tho group in problems discussion

will go into the details of campus
problems, which are of vital interest
to all students They will also con-

sider social problems, world problems
and Individual problems and they will
seek to find solutions for all of these
in the various books of the Bible.

Biblo Study

Tho second course which is being
offered Is one In straight Biblo study
and it Is arranged for those students
who desire a clearer knowledge of the
Bible Its purpose is to interest men
In the Bibloas a source ofgenuine in-
spiration and help and tho scriptures
will be interpreted In the light of pre-
sent day thinking.

Another group will use the book
"Denmark,” os suggested by Dr Eddy
and they will moke a special study of
agricultural problems The course is
especially arranged for Ag students
and promises to bo popular among men
desirous of learning tho success of tho
cooperative movement In agriculture
and business

Industrial Problems
The fourth course which is being

arranged 1b one in industrial prob-

lems and it should be of special in-
terest to engineering students. In it,

tho causes of the present industrial
unrest will bo discussed, os well os
methods now in operation which have
successfully paved a way for prevent-
ing industrial strife A serious ef-
fort will be made on tho part of tho
class to determine what are tho fun-
damental principles that must he rec-
ognized In an attempt to place in-
dustrial organizations on a fair and
solid foundation.

DEBATERS MA YMAKE
PACIFIC COAST TRIP

Nine Western Colleges and Universities
Already Included on Tentative

Schedule for Tour
A transcontinental tour for tho de-

bating team Is becoming a brighter
prospect daily and the Increased in-
terest which has been shown in the
forensic art by the recent acts of
Student Council and the two under
classes in pledging their support in
a financial way Is giving a still great-

er impetus to debating at Penn State

States will he practically assured, for
with funds which tho debaters will re-

ceive as a result of the recent action
of the Student Council and the stud-
ents supportingthem, theNlttany For-
ensic artists will have enough to send
a team to tho Pacific coast.

One of the most recent letters from
the west camo from tho University of
Washington last vQek, accepting Penn
State's offei. The post script that
was appended t° the letter shows the
attitude of the Seattle institution o-
vvnrd Penn Sate It reads thus “We
wish you all the luck In the world for
the coming football game ’’

Squad of High Calibre

Nothing is being left undone in the
endeavor to make arrangements with
western colleges for debates and al-
ready nine institutions have made
tentative plans for meets with the
Penn State team On this list of pos-
sible opponents are University of Kan-
sas, University of "Wyoming, Univer-
sity of Southern California, Oregon
State Agricultural ’ College, University
of Washington, Montana State College,
University of Montana, North Pakota
Agricultural College, University of
North Pakota.

That Penn State will have a debat-
ing squad of high calibre this season
has been evidenced jlally by the work
of tho candidates who are trying for
berths on the teams Mr Gates, who
has charge of tho debaters, states that
although his proteges show no mar-
velous powers, they are by no means

Continued on last page

If satisfactory terms can be agreed
upon between Penn State and these
institutions, the trip across the United

PENN STATE CLUB
DANCE POSTPONED

The Penn State Club dance
which was scheduled for Friday,
December ninth has been post-
poned until after the Christmas
vacation because suitable ar-
rangements could not be made
for holding it.

OUTING CLUB PLANS
PICTURE CONTEST

AFTER CHRISTMAS
Pictures of Country Surrounding

Penn State May Be Submitted
In Competition

FOUR PRIZES, 1 OFFERED
ST

Series of Winter Lectures Will Be
Given by Club—-Dr. Pattee

First Speaker

A photographic contest and a winter
lecture course are the'* newest features
which the Outing Club has added to
their already active .'program. Tho
contest will be put lilt-operation this
winter and four prizes, will be offered
to the students who submit the best
photographs picturing the activities
of the club and the 1 country about
Penn State

This contest, the Outing Club offi-
cials announce, is open to all mem-
bers of the Outing Club, which should
include every student since any under
graduate may. join this organization.
Tho purpose of - the' besides
that of securing portrayals of Penn
State out of doors, is to* stimulate in-
terest in the Outing Chib'and also to
help the students to appreciate tho
surroundings of Penn/fttate.

Rales Governing, .Contest
The photographic contest is open to

all who become members of tho Out-
ing Club Acompetitor may enter any
number of photographswhich he must
submit to the club - by' the first of
April when the contest closes They
will then bo placed on exhibit and
Judged by competent min

The photographs must be,token in
the vicinity ot State Cv liege, that is,
In the surrounding mountains or
■country
must’b*e* taken by trie person entering
them, must have a title] and mention
the approximate location 1 at which
they were taken The pictures enter-
ed will become the, property of the
Outing Club and will constitute the
beginning of a permanent collection.

The subjects are divided into three
groups which are called * Cl) Wild life,
(2) Snow scenes, and (3) Landscapes
They will be judged for composition,
photographic effect, and subject mat-
ter Substantial prizes will be offer-
ed which will be announced later A
Grand Prize will be given for the best
picture of the collection and three
first prizes, one in each of the three
groups The picture winning the
Grand Prize cannot win any of tho
group prizes

The collection, after its showing
here, will be sent to tho Dartmouth
Outing Club for exhibition This will
bo in return for a valuable group of
lantern slides and pictures which they
are lending to the Penn State Outing
Club

Dr. Pattee Starts Lectors Series
Another feature which the club will

Inaugurate this winter is a series of
lectures by prominent men in the col-
lege The first of these will bo given
by Dr. Pattee soon after the Christ-
mas vacation 1 As a graduate of
Dartmouth College and a pioneer
member of tho Dartmouth Outing Club
ho is especially well fitted to speak on
the beautiful White Mountain country
that surrounds that college and on
the work of the Dartmouth Outing
Club His lecture - will be illustrated
by tho pictures from Dartmouth and
promises to he a most Interesting ev-
ent *

GIRLS GLEE CLUB PLANS
CONCERTS THIS WINTER

The Girls’- Glee Club is practicing
steadily for several programs which
they will .offer during the next few
months As yet but two of their ap-
pearances have been definitely decid-
ed upon, but others arc in view, and
Professor Robinson and Dean Knight
arc endeavoring to complete definite
arrangements for them

On December fifteenth, the Var-
sity Girls' Quartet together with the
Varsity Mala Quartet will render a
combined program entitled' “Christ-
mas Revels" at the University Club
Beside selections by both of tho quar-
tets, Miss Fulton ’22, will give several
numbers The principal feature of tho
evening will be the offeringof a num-
ber of Christmas Carols by ,tho com-
bined quartets %$, 1 -

Both the Varsity Girls' Quartet and
Freshman Girls’ Quartet will appear
on a program which the Girls' Glee
Club will render Jmnrary twentieth

Following Is a list of the names of
Continued on last page

FRESHMAN COEDS HOLD
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Tho 1925 girls have elected as
their officers for tho coming year Miss
Miriam Herr, president, Miss Dorothy
George, vice-president; and Miss Sus-
an Foster, secretary. |

FEROCIOUS ATTACK OF NITTANY LIONS
PROVES TOO STRONG FOR WASHINGTON

HAVERFORD SOCCER
GAME RESULTS IN A

ONE POINT DEADLOCK
Two Extra Periods Played In An

Effort to Break Tie—Gaul
Scores for Penn State

Three successive, seasons without a

defeat' This Is the record of the
Penn State soccer team as it closed Its
1921 card last Saturday in Philadelphia
with a tio score with tho -Haverford
eleven This is the result obtained by
balancing the accounts of the games
included in three hard seasons for the
Nittany hooters with such teams as
Syracuse, Toronto, Cornell, Lehigh,
and Haverford And the game lost
week was afitting climax to these con-

tests for It was the hardest fought and
the most bitterly contested clash that
,hos been staged in soccer circles for
many a year in the Bast

Haverford Scores First
Early Indications seemed to point to

a wet field for an exceptionally heavy
downpour of rain fell throughout the
preceding afternoon and the early part
of the night But during tho night,
a wind from the north dried out the
field before the morning workout of
the Bluo and White squad so that by
noon, only a small part of the field
was in bad condition and that was near
the southern goal By the time that
the game was called, the wind had be-
come considerably stronger and blew
from the north over the length of
the field. ,

Captain Grupp lost the toss and the
Haverfordians choose to defend the
north goal, which ,pavve,thern^the ad-
■vantaffe*'of “the wind. -• The first ten

fContinued on 'rvt nsge)

FROSH HOLD HRST HARD
PRACTICE FOR SOPH GAME
Sophomores Handicapped by Ab-

sence of Men Who Made the
Trip to Seattle

After Raving a rest of over three
weeks, the Freshman football squad
reported for practice yesterday after-
noon in order to get In shape for the
Freshman-Sophomore scrap which
will be held next Saturday About
twenty five of Coach Hermann’s men
reported and went through a general
workout, tackling thedummy, punting,
passing and going through signal drill
The Frosh will spend the rest of the
week in developing their endurance
and in getting the stiffness out of
their Umbs after soJong a rest It la
quite likely that the Freshmen will
use almost the same line-up in the
game next Satuiday as they used four
weeks previous to that time In tho
game against the Dartmouth Fresh-
men

Coach Herman, who is also groom-
ing the varsity basketball candidates
for their Initial game with the Juni-
ata quintet hss such a difficult task
before him in- developing a cage team
that he will be unable to carry on. the
work of coaching tho Frosh for the
coming Interclass contest and in his
absence the work, will be In charge ot
Frank Hess *23

Penn State Marches Length Of Field
Many Times---Killinger Finishes

Gridiron Career In Glory
Penn State's 1921 football season

ended in u blaze of glory last Satur-
day afternoon at Seattle when tho fer-
rocious Nittany Lions invaded the lair
ot th University of Washington Sun
Dodgers and battered thru the west-
erners for a 21 to 7 victory It was a
great intersectional battle, one which
showed the mighty Irresistible attack
of tho Bezdekian machine and one
which will live in the minds of Wash-
ington gridiron fans for a long time
to come Despite the heroic efforts of
the Seattle warriors, who exhibited tho;
best form they have shown during the
entire season, Penn State, led by Its
sensational quarterback, Killinger,
pushed them back again and again
and eventual]} registered three touch-
downs.

Killinger, playing his last and great-
est game for the Blue and White team,
stood out head and shoulders above the
stellar work of other players and dis-
played a brand of football which caus-
ed Western newspapers to stamp him
as the greatest back ever aeon on the
Pacific Coast His remarkable line
plunging, open field running, punting,
bullet like forward passes, and gen-
eralship undermined the westerners
and were directly responsible for the
Nittany scores, although “Killy" him-
self failed to cross tho line He car-
ried the ball three fourths of the time
and rarely foiled to gain

, Nittany.Drive Irresistible
'The drivcfot'.the as"a
whole was a beautiful thing to watch
and was really remarkable Eight
times the Blue and White tornado
swept down the field from far inside
its own territory to within tho shadow
of the Washington goal posts, and,
with a few breaks, would have roiled
up a much bigger score. Seventy yards
were forfeited by the Penn Staters,
because of over-anxiousness, the pen-
alties coming at critical moments os
a rule, and twice Nittany backs fum-
bled when a few more yards would
have meant a touchdown Such re-
verses were almost heart breaking but
the 21 point lead proved ample for an
eastern vlotory. Penn State's scoring
was accomplished In the first three
quarters of the game, a touchdown
being made in each period Knabb
scored first on a short line buck, Mc-
Collum tallied next after receiving a
pass from Killinger, and finally Red-
Ingcr crossed the goal line on a sweep-
ing end run.

on Washington's 39-yard mark. Here
Wilson broke through for Penn State
and made 6 yards Then Killinger made
another first down at right tackle and
the ballwas on the 25 yard line Again
Killinger and Wilson shattered the
Washington lino and advanced tho
pigskin to tho 8 yard mark Tho
Washington team was desperate, and
called a consultation in an effort to
get better work at stopping those lino
smashes

Washington pushed over Its only
counter in the third period os the re-
sult of great work by tho Sun Dodg-
ers star halfback. Eckman The west-
erners secured tho ball on downs on
Fenn State’s thlry-flve yard line, and,
with Eckman as tho center of attack,
gradually worked their way toward the
Nittany goal. Eckman finally plung-
ed tho ball over In this drive, the
brilliant half was a veritable whirl-
wind and carried the pigskin for seven
consecutive plays His playing during
tho afternoon was surpassed only by
Killinger

In view of the fact that tho Frosh
have been playing together all fall,
very little remains'for 'them to do
other than get their team in smooth
running order.

Tho Sophomores are still busy un-
der the leadership of Coach “Dick"
"22. The latter Is handicapped In his
work because several members of the
Sophomore class, who will undoubted-
ly make their class team, are at the
present time in tho squad which went
to Seattle Some of the men who' aro
on this trip will probably mako the
team aro Frank, end, Crowthers,
tackle; Johnson, guard, Hamilton,
center, and Cornwall, fullback There
is a possibility of Cornwall and Frank
receiving letters for playing varsity
football and if they do, they will not
]>e able to participate In Saturday's
interclass scrap Sixteen men have
been reporting to Coach Rauch every
day and they aro all making a strong
bid for tho various positions. Those
men are going through general work-
outs similar to those In which the
Freshmen are engaged in

Members of the Sophomore team
who went to Scattlo, will not return
to State College until Thursday or
Friday and thoy will bo tired from
their long Journey when thoy got
here. Under such conditions they will
not s have had time to rest up for the
scrap and will have had little less
time to train so that they may fit
smoothly into the working machinery
of the Sophomore team.

Rcdinger than went through the lino
again and Knabb was pushed through
for the first touchdown. He also kicked
the goal, and State led by 7 to 0.

Wilson, of Washington, again kicked
off, booting the ball to Killinger on
State's 10 yard line Killinger took it
back 15 yards before Wilson got him.
Redinger went around left end on a
criss-cross play for 9 yards and Kil-
linger made a first down, being down-
ed on the Washington 40 yard mark.
A forward pass from Killinger to Mc-
Collum brought 6 yards, and Redinger
added 6 more Wilson smashed the
lino for 3 yards and Killinger shot
through center for 3 more yards This
gavo State the ball on Washington's
18-yard line with a first down.

Onco more Kllllngor picked a bolo In
tho line and went' through, but tho
Yefcroe called the play back .and pen-,
illzed Penn State 15 yards for hold-
ing. Oh an attempted forward pass
Killinger fumbled before making the
pass and Clarke recovered-Ton.
IngtonF ,*'However,'vtS<r Coast"' eleven
could do nothing of any account.
It resorted to a forward pass, but

promptly led van assault that would
have netted a first down but for an
offside play Killinger made 7 yards
on one of his squirming Tuns off left
tacklo and Wilson jammed through the
line for a first down on Washington’s
47 yard line

However, Killinger was forced to
punt and the ball bounded over the
goal line It was put In play by
Washington on Its own 20-yard lino
Wilson Immediately returned the punt
to Killinger, who was thrown in his

1tracks on his own 45-yard mark.
Wilson and Killinger mode a first

down on four line plays and then re-
peated for smash after smash until
thoy had the ball on Washington’s 10
line After three plays they still had
a. couple of yards to go when another
15 yard penaltyfor holding cost on ex-
cellent ‘chance to score Killinger got'
away with a short forward pass to Mc-
Collum, but a second one was ground-
ed behind Wbshington's goal lino and'
the Pacific eleven took the ball on its
own 20-yard line.

Wilson punted to Killinger on the
State 40-yard mark, a fair catch Kil-
Ungcr, Redinger and Wilson smashed
out another first, down as tho first
period'ended

Liglitner Not In Fray
Penn State entered the big battle

minus Joe Lightner, its human batter-
ing ram, who sprained his ankle in
practice This failed to stop the
Lions though and they played with os
much zest as in previous contests
Rqdinger appeared at left half and
filled Llghtner’s shoes ably Ho was
a powerful figure In tho Blue and
White attack, vleing with Wilson in
yards gained Every other man on
the team. In fact, put up a great game
and deserves immeasurable credit. The
Nittany lino held like,astonewall with
the exception of that one time when
Washington scored its lone tally, the
ends were fixtures and refused to be
brushed aside by opposing interfer-
ence, and tho backs were at their
best. Western critics wore astonished
by tho work of tho State College ma-
chine.

Second Quarter
Two bucks, an off-tackio play and a

criss-cross took the ball to tho Wash-
ington 15 yard line at the start of tho
second period Killinger made 5 yards
at the end, but Wilson was halted at
the line , After Kllllngor bad made a
couple of yards at end he threw a for-
ward pass to McCollum who wont over
for tho touchdown Killinger kicked
tho goal and State led by 14 to 0.

Washington elected to receive and
Bentz kicked off to Eckman on Wash-
ington’s 20 yard line Eckman fumbled
but Washington recovered. An off-
side penalty forced Wilson, of Wash-
ington', to punt to Killinger on State's
40 vord lino. • Wilson. Rcdinger and'
Killinger made a first down on Wash-
ington's 42 yard line , After Killinger
had squirmed through loft tacklo for
4 yards, HaJl'mado a great tackle that
hold Wilson to a 4-yard gain A for- ’
word pass failed and an off-eldo pen-
alty cost five yards Hero Killinger,
threw a forward to McCollum for a
7 yard gain, but it was Washington’s
ball on downs on their, own 20 yard
line ' y t ,

Here Washington made Its best gain
thus for when Eckman got 0 yards off
right tacklo beforo Hufford ond Knabb
nailed him. Howovcr, they were forc-
ed to punt and Kllllngor took the bail 1
back to his-30 yard lino Killinger
mado a first down, practically unaided
on his own 44-yard lino \ Then KII-
- tossed another forward to Me-
'Coltum, a play taht Washington seem-
ed unablo to cope with. . Killinger

(Continued on last page))

Tho Game In Detail
Washington won the toss, and choso

the kickoff Wilson booted the ball to
State’s 30-yard line It bounded to
the 10 yard line, where Baer foil on It
for State An end run failed, with
Killinger carrying the ball, and Redin-
ger was stopped at center. Killinger
then made a first down around loft
oml. "Wilson made 4 yards through
the line, and a forward pass from Kli-
lingor to McCollum failed. An offside
ponalt} gave State a first down after
another play That gavo State th®
ball on its own 49 yard lino. Killing-
er was stopped at loft tackle, but
made 7 yards on an off-tockie play.

A series of short linoplays and quick
.thrusts off tackle gave State the ball

SOPIIOHORE WRESTLERS
HOLD TRIALS, SATURDAY

Sophomore trials for tho Soph-
Frosh Wrestling Scrap will bo held
In tho Armory, Saturday afternoon at
2:30.

limit §»tafe A (Mlwiian.
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